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MISSOULA--
David R. Seymour, Tacoma, Wash., regional economist for the Weyerhaeuser Company, an 
integrated forest products firm, will be featured speaker in Missoula at the second in a 
series of four seminars being conducted in Montana on the theme, "Montana's Economic Outlook."
Seymour will speak at the 12:30 p.m. luncheon Jan. 21 at the Village Motor Inn, seminar 
headquarters. He will discuss "Regional Aspects of the Wood Products Industry: Patterns and
Prospects."
The seminar series, designed to bring the state's economy into perspective, with emphasis 
on the prospects for the near future, may be of interest to those involved in government, 
business and labor and the general public.
Sponsors of the program Jan. 21 in Missoula are the University of Montana Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research (BBER) and the UM School of Business Administration in 
cooperation with the Missoula Area Chamber of Commerce.
Conference registration will be at 9:30 a.m. Jan. 21 at the Village Motor Inn. Maxine 
C. Johnson, BBER director and professor of management at UM, will present the first lecture ? 
at 10 a.m. Topic of her discussion is "Montana's Economy: Changing Course in the Mid 70 s?
Following Johnson's remarks, Dr. Paul E. Polzin, BBER research associate, who is an 
associate professor of management at UM, will present a talk entitled "Missoula's Economy.
A Closer Look."
Johnson and Polzin also will answer several questions posed by Dr. Rudyard B. Goode,
UM professor of finance and former dean of the UM School of Business Administration, who 
will be program moderator. The question-answer session will be at 2:15 p.m. Jan. 21.
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Questions to be answered include--How does Montana relate to the national economy?,
How big is government in Montana? and How important is tourism to the state? Johnson and
Polzin also will answer queries from the audience.
Prior to joining Weyerhaeuser in 1974, Seymour held academic appointments at the 
Warton School and Southern Methodist University. His academic research activities included 
projects sponsored by the Ford Foundation, the National Science Foundation and the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development.
Besides his corporate responsibilities, Seymour is a consultant for the Boeing Computer 
Services Washington State Model and teaches an occasional class for St. Martin's College, 
Olympia, Wash.
There is a registration fee of $22.50 for the Missoula seminar. The fee, which 
includes cost of the 12:30 p.m. luncheon Jan. 21, may be sent to the BBER in the School of 
Business Administration, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812. Registration deadline 
is noon Thursday, Jan. 20.
Remaining seminars in the series will be Jan. 25 in Billings and Jan. 27 in Great Fallŝ. 
Additional information about the series may be obtained from the BBER, room 208 or the 
UM Business Administration Building, or phone 243-5113. The Missoula Area Chamber of 
Commerce in the Florence Hotel Building also has additional information about the Missoula 
seminar.
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